Virtual Tour Transcript
Wantage Nursing Home
Welcome to Wantage
Sanctuary Care’s welcoming nursing home in the heart of the village of Wantage, Oxfordshire
Our home has so many special rooms to enjoy and explore;
-

From enjoying one of our exciting activities or events in the welcoming lounge areas
Taking in the sights and sounds of nature from the comfort of our conservatory
To enjoying a relaxing pamper session in the salon.

Our gardens are landscaped and boast wheelchair friendly pathways. There are raised flower beds
for our green-fingered residents and plenty of seating areas, perfect for enjoying the warmer
weather.
All of the 50 en-suite bedrooms have walk-in wet rooms and are ready to make your own. We
encourage our residents to add personal trinkets and photographs to truly make it feel like home.
Our nursing bedrooms, have specialised equipment to meet every need – ensuring our residents are
comfortable and receive the best quality of care.
Our team pride themselves on the range of activities we offer, enriching life for our residents every
single day.
We encourage our residents to continue with their favourite pastimes from baking and painting, to
keeping fit with daily chair exercise - there is always something to do.
Away from the hustle and bustle, our residents love spending time in our conservatory – enjoying
views of our garden, relaxing music and even a jigsaw or two.
At Sanctuary Care, we invest in fantastic chefs and catering staff who deliver delicious, nutritious
menus and create an enjoyable dining experience for all of our residents.
The choice is yours – from cereals and a cooked breakfast to sandwiches and hearty warming meals;
including a weekly favourite, Fish and Chip Friday!
Thank you for taking our virtual tour, for more information or to enquire today please contact our
Enquiry Support Team.
We look forward to welcoming you to Wantage very soon.

